RESEARCH OUTPUTS 2011

A. Research Publications and Presentations

Journal and Scholarly Publications

Peer Reviewer


Edited Journal Contribution


**Other Journal/Publication Contribution**


**Newspaper and Magazine Articles, Reviews, Features & Commentaries**

**Contributors**


Conference Contributions

Peer Reviewer


Oral Presentations


Conference organisation


Other


Creative Outputs

Curator

Group Exhibitions


Competitions and Awards


B. Scholarly Activity

Public Addresses & Interviews

Radio and Television


Invited Speaker


WITT Speaker Forum


Mace, L. (2011, November 3). From triangles to tomahawks. Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki, New Plymouth.


**Professional Practice: Achievements & Distinctions**

**Appointments to National Bodies**


**Scholarly Contributions**


Community Participation


Academic Distinction – Qualifications


Unpublished Research Report

School of Nursing (2011). What made me stay? Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki, New Plymouth, New Zealand.

Citations


Ogden, J. (2011). Featured in Food and Drink section of *Taranaki Daily News*.


**Contribution to Research Environment**

Clothier, I. (2011). Research Co-ordinator, Faculty of Humanities, Art, Design and Media Department, Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki. New Plymouth.


Pitt, L. (2011). Research Co-ordinator, Faculty of Humanities, Department of Humanities, Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki. New Plymouth.

**Membership of Institutional Research Committee**

Clothier, I. (2011). Committee member and *Te Iarere Wavelength* journal committee member.

Corbett, A. (2011). Committee member and *Te Iarere Wavelength* journal committee member.

Fenton, C. (2011). Committee member and *Te Iarere Wavelength* journal committee member.

Henley, V. (2011). Committee member and *Te Iarere Wavelength* journal committee member.


Karena, T. (2011). Committee member and *Te Iarere Wavelength* journal committee.


Morris, B. (2011). Committee member and *Te Iarere Wavelength* journal committee member.


Institute Awards


Catlow, V. (2011, December 2). WITT Staff Awards 2011: Commendation for Sustained Service to Teaching. Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki.


Hinton, Z. (2011, December 2). WITT Staff Awards 2011: Chief Executive’s Award for Exceptional Service. Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki.


McDonald, P. (2011, December 2). WITT Staff Awards 2011: Commendation for Sustained Service to Teaching. Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki.


* Missed in 2010

**New Zealand Institute of Highway Technology (NZIHT)**

**A. Research Publications and Presentations**

| Conference Contributions |

**Conference organisation**


**Conference presentation**


**B. Scholarly Activity**

| WITT Speaker Forum |